Pricing & Payment
Options

ORIGINAL WORKS
This guide is designed to give you standard
pricing and payment options to assist you on
your path to acquiring an original work by Jared
Michael. All pricing is subject to change
dependent upon the custom nature of any
purchase agreement.

$300 flat rate for the addition of a custom float
frame or external framework up to 25 sq. ft.
Fine Art Prints
$40 sq/ft Hahnemühle Photo Rag Metallic
paper. Price reflects *print only*
Framing service available on select products.

PRICING
Painted works on Canvas

PAYMENT OPTIONS

$250 sq/ft (includes 1.5” pine wood stretcher
bar framework with the painting gallery
wrapped)
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Credit Card
Wire transfer
Cryptocurrency
Venmo
Paypal

CREDIT CARD

VENMO

Our credit card processing merchant accepts all
major credit cards.

To transfer funds please scan QR code:

For the first time, we are now able to provide
you with customizable, interest free, payment
plan options! This is a massive game changer
and makes acquiring artwork accessible for all!
If you would like to set up a payment plan
option for a specific piece, please reach out to
me at one of the forms of contact information
below.

WIRE TRANSFER
Both US domestic and International wire
transfers are accepted. Please reach out to
me at one of the forms of contact information
below. I will be happy to connect you with the
necessary information for processing your
payment.

PAYPAL
To transfer funds please scan QR code:

CRYPTOCURRENCY

SHIPPING

Jared Michael is now accepting cryptocurrency!

Large scale paintings on canvas are packaged in a
custom made wood crate. Shipping rates are
subject to and vary depending on sizing
dimensions and weight of crate.

Current pricing will reflect in US dollars.
For transfers in BITCOIN please scan QR code:

CONTACT
JARED MICHAEL
jared@mrjaredmichael.com

253.222.7483

For transfers in ETHEREUM please scan this QR
code:

